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high school students compete in technology challenges 
on national and international stages

Robotics ClubsRobotics
IN KATY ISD

�e Cinco Ranch High School CRyptonite Robotics team 
competed in the FIRST Robotics World Championships last year
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Ranch science teacher Dr. Jack Muskopf. “Last year was 
the best the students have ever done in club history in 
terms of winning regional [performance] and doing well 
in championships.” CRyptonite, which formed 10 years 
ago, won �rst place in their division in regional FIRST 
competitions in Dallas, Utah, and Houston, before competing 
in the world championships, where they placed fourth in 
their division. Approximately 600 teams from around the 
world competed in the event.

Building the Robots
To prepare for competition, Katy ISD teams build and train 
at the district’s Robert R. Shaw Center for STEAM, near 
Rhodes Stadium. �e mentors and sponsors are present to 
help and answer questions, but the robot-building process 
is student led.

“Like a well-oiled machine, each group learns, solves 
problems, and works together to make the overall team 
system run,” says Maria Sturzu, a member of the Taylor High 
TaRDIS team. 

Over the last decade, the nation has seen a surge in 
technological advances and science programs in schools. 
Several Katy ISD high school campuses have kept pace with 
this phenomenon by creating high-tech, engaging robotics 
clubs. Each week, students join to engineer, compete, and 
have fun. 

“To me, building and competing is addictive. I get to have fun 
building a new robot each year, and I enjoy growing the new 
students’ interest in what I like doing,” says Conor Devlin, 
student president of the Tompkins High School Steel Talons.

Student-Led Teams
Last year, the enthusiasm of the students and sta� moved 
Cinco Ranch High School’s CRyptonite team beyond the 
energy corridor and on to the next level when they 
competed in the FIRST Robotics World Championship 
in St. Louis, Missouri.

“We like to think we are one of the top 10 student-led 
robotics teams in the world,” says team sponsor and Cinco 

-Tracey Jensen, calculus teacher and TaRDIS sponsor, Taylor High School-Tracey Jensen, calculus teacher and TaRDIS sponsor, Taylor High School

“Robotics is just a place where all of the kids find a niche. Any student can 
come, and they can see how their specific interests tie in to the big picture.” 
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TONYA ELLIS enjoys writing feature articles 
and spending time with her family.

Be a Robo-Engineer
Any interested Katy ISD high schooler can join the robotics 
clubs. “I don’t want to play up the geek card,” says Rachel 
Anderson, an engineering teacher and sponsor of the Obra 
D. Tompkins High School Steel Talons robotics team. “You 
can be anything; a jock, a bookworm, or an outgoing person. 
We’ve got a little bit of everybody. Two of the guys who were 
on the homecoming court are on the team.” 

“Robotics is just a place where all of the kids �nd a niche. Any 
student can come, and they can see how their speci�c interests 
tie in to the big picture,” adds Tracey Jensen, a calculus 
teacher and TaRDIS sponsor.

Many of the clubs are male dominated, but girls are actively 
recruited. Kaitlyn Foster, vice president of the Seven Lakes 
RoboSpartans, started robotics in elementary school. She 
joined the RoboSpartans two years ago, when she, her two 
siblings, and parents, both engineers, relocated from Atlanta. 
“I actually never thought I liked science. �en one day my 
coach said, ‘You’re doing science right now,’” she recalls. 
�rough her membership on the RoboSpartans, Foster has 
written grants, given presentations to corporate sponsors, and 
planned community service events. “Ultimately I’m going to 
school for political science, and I’m going to go to law school,” 
says the senior. 

Whether they become engineers later in life or not, robotics 
clubs are a great way for students to explore a new career path, 
talents, and possibilities for the future. “I think it gives them 
a purpose. �ey don’t want to just learn gear ratio on paper, 
they want to see gear ratio in action,” says Anderson. KM
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�e Seven Lakes High School RoboSpartans have 
opportunities to compete for scholarships and 
meet students from other parts of the country 

�e Tompkins High School Steel Talons look 
forward to competing with other teams in the state
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Learn To Dance!
Tango, Waltz, Jive,
Cha Cha, Salsa, 
and more!

PLANET BALLROOM KATY
1315 Grand Parkway
Suite 104
Katy, TX 77494
832.437.5416

www.PlanetBallroom.com

Call 832.437.5416 
to schedule your 
complimentary first
visit to our studio.
• Singles, Couples & 
  Teens Welcome

• Partner Not Required
• Beginner Thru Advanced

PLANET BALLROOM KATY

 Chocolates to live by.™

2020 S. Fry Road
Suite D
Katy, TX 77450
(832) 321-3580
www.schakolad.com

Fresh, European-Style Chocolates • Gift Baskets, Corporate Gifts, 
Wedding Favors, Baby Shower Favors,

Italian Gelato, Birthday Parties, Sweet Night Out,
Custom Logos on Chocolate

 Bring in 
this ad and 
receive one 
free tru�  e.

 Chocolates to live by.™

Fresh, European-Style Chocolates • Gift Baskets, Corporate Gifts, 
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Robotics Clubs
 
Facts about Katy ISD 

Cinco Ranch High School | CRYptonite Robotics Team 624
Ten years in existence
85 team members (out of 120 applicants) 

James E. Taylor High School | TaRDIS Team 5416
One year in existence
45 members

Obra D. Tompkins High School | Steel Talons Team 5427
Two years in existence 
100 members

Morton Ranch High School | Nuts n Boltz Team 2882
Eight years in existence
33 members 

Seven Lakes High School | RoboSpartans Team 4639
�ree years in existence 
55 members 
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�e Taylor High School TaRDIS Team 
projects are student-led and built with 
the help of their sponsor
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